An appeal to asylum status holders and hospitable
Stap in: 'een goed verhaal'
Music and singing project for asylum status holders and locals
Get to know each other in eight evenings through music, singing, instruments and storytelling We will be
telling each other funny anecdotes or emotional recollections, no matter the language used; it will be
translated for everyone. The songs that we will be singing will mainly come from the home countries of the
participants. As conclusion we will be giving a festive performance together with professional musicians.
If you play an instrument, please do take it with you!
Everyone has a voice to tell stories with, no matter the language, and everyone can (learn to) sing.
Every time we have a gathering we will start with a meal. Everyone takes something with them, big or small,
which we can share with each other until we get to know each other.
For whom:
You can take part in this project if you are asylum status holder, minimum age requirement of 14. However,
some hospitable Alphenaren can take part as well.
We are looking for a group with a maximum of 30 people.
We will rehearse on:
On Tuesdays from 19:00 to 21:30.
30th of January
13th of February
27th of February
13th of March
27th of March
10th of April
24th of April
8th of May
Signing up for this project:
You can sing up for this music theatre project with Lamia Farhan (district counsellor for Tom in de Buurt)
Send an e-mail with your contact details (name, age, telephone number) to l.farhan@tomindebuurt.nl
of neem contact op via 06-28190366
Concluding performance:
Saturday, the 12th of May
Where?
Nieuwe Muziekschool Alphen,
Burgemeester Visserpark 30,
2405CR Alphen aan den Rijn

Organization:
Nieuwe Muziekschool Alphen
Tom in de Buurt
Teachers - project leaders:
Bregje van Goudoever
Leonard van Goudoever

